
The myRogerCoach App – A Sound Solution!

App-building is all the rage, and Codetribe has taken the initiative to introduce a new one that can 

make a world of difference to people with hearing problems. One of the business challenges PHONAK 

faced was the complex nature of their products. The more advanced the hearing aids became, the more 

important it was to find a way to educate the public so they wouldn’t be scared off from using them. 

Codetribe’s project was the development of a digital app called myRogerCoach. And it does exactly 

what the name implies – the app provides customers with a digital guide for how to use their Roger 

device, effectively freeing up the time of hearing care professionals who had to offer lengthy demos. 

The convenience and accessibility of the app would mean increased turnover, enable PHONAK to 

achieve its business goals, and help more people access quality hearing devices.

To make the platform as accessible as possible, the Codetribe team had to create an app that would be 

functional across different operating systems (iOS & Android), and the mobile applications would need 

to be designed from a User Experience (UX) perspective. To make this journey as smooth and intuitive 

as possible, the Codetribe team made sure the app could accommodate different user personas. 

We really wanted people to actively use the app – not just download it and never open it again which, 

let’s face it, happens to most apps. To enhance this engagement appeal, we had to consider what both 

young and old people would find interesting since both demographics would be using the app. This led 

us to develop various gamification structures to maintain app usage and retention. For example, we 

created a user profile section where people can navigate between Skill level, Devices setup, and an FAQ 

section.

Since the point of the app is to encourage people to learn everything there is about their Roger device 

so they can get the most out of it, we’ve really focused on creating a fun, interactive experience. The UX 

is both welcoming and comforting, completely meeting the individual needs of each user. 

Every time a user completes a guide, they’re rewarded with experience points that they can access at 

any time and be able to go through skill levels. This will keep them engaged and motivated to keep 

moving through the guide for maximum benefit! We will also continue to develop the user profile 

section, giving them access to additional options like Achievements, Feedback Form, Devices, and a 

FAQ section. 

Amplifying Accessibility & Appeal

The Game Is On

Team Size: 11 

Project Kick-Off: April 1st

Partner Location: CH, Zurich

Targeted Market: EU

The Platform Consists Of: iOS and Android apps
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When Even Silence Speaks Volumes

As a member of the Sonova Group, PHONAK is a company devoted to 
addressing even the most challenging of hearing impairments. Their 
mission is to develop, produce, and distribute game-changing hearing 
solutions that bring the quality of life back to individuals with even the 
most severe of hearing challenges. PHONAK has a long-standing 
reputation of excellence, producing hearing aids for the last 70 years! 
Now that definitely warrants a hear! hear! in acknowledgment of 
everything they’ve done for people struggling with all manner of 
hearing loss problems.

Codetribe was proud to partner with this life-changing company and 
add digital features to their offering that would help with the 
educational journey that’s often required with such technologically 
advanced products. We were ready and able to “app-up” their services, 
making their product more accessible and user-friendly!

#hearingaids
#digitalization
#healthcare

PHONAK

Language:
Swift

Database:
Realm 

Language:
Kotlin

Database:
Room

Build:
Gradle

Distribution:
AppCenter and PlayStore

Google Support Libraries:
Lifecycle, Livedata, Room, Material design

Network:
Retrofit 2, Okhttp 4

Dependency manager:
Hilt

Crash Reporting:
Crashltics

Statistics and Crash:
Crashltics

Others:
AWS Cognito, MixPanel, Coroutines, Gson, 
Glide, Timber, Security crypto, Stetho

iOS Android

Language:
Java

API:
REST

Framework:
SpringBoot

Database:
Postgresql

Cloud Environment:
AWS

Logging utility:
ELK (Elasticsearch, Logstash, Kibana)

Search Engine:
Internal

Build Automation Tool:
Jenkins

Backend
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CONTACT US

E-MAIL 

hi@codetri.be

ADDRESS

Stanoja Glavasa 47, 

21000 Novi Sad, 

Serbia

https://codetri.be/contact/
https://www.facebook.com/codetribellc
https://www.instagram.com/codetribe/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/codetribellc
https://twitter.com/codetribeIT

